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Town ponders water
and fire hydrant hue
the jurisdiction of the marshall con;
cerning Kenyon, Mr. Baer said that
the College had an agreement with
the village that the marshall could
execute any of his usual authority
only alter getting the approval of the
college securtty.
Next on the list was theprohlems of
the Gambier water system. Mr. Lord
spoke on this, talking mainly of the
colleges problems. He said that when
he had come to Kenyon 12 years ago
there had been very peer water ser-
vice. Slnce that time the College has
been seeking Village ownership of its
water facilities in order 10gtve the
College the advantage ortex-exempt
bonds that go along with public
ownership of the water works. But,
for varying reasons the Village has
been reluctant to do so. Sothe college
eonstruetad its own treatment plant
at an approximate cost or $160,000,
but it soon became evident that more
was needed. So, the college, nothev.,
ing the advantage of tax-exempt
bonds, was forced to takeoutacom-
mercial loan which still remains
outstanding. However, since the
completion of the new 10" well,
whose capaciQ-' was beyond the wild_
est dreams of the planners, the water
srtaauon is well in hand for the ror.,
seeable future. Perhaps the high.,
light of the" evenlng came upon the
suggestion that the women of the
Coordinate College used more water
than the men after which Dean ere-
arer jokingly stated "I protest, we're
not dirtier."
Hydrant hue
Perhaps the most relevant bit of
dtscuaston to filter through the
evening was the question of how tne
village had chanced upon such a
pleasant and agreeable color for the
fire hydrants. Mayor Bayor pro_
ceeded to eJ<Plainthat in times past,
the fire department had had con_
siderable trouble finding the fire
hydrants, and it was thought wise to
make them more discernable in
some way. Whereupon the Mayor,
personally wrote to Sherwin_Wil_
liams Paint Company and inquired as
to whether they had any paints' that
could be used for nre hydrants and
that could be seen clearly. And this
is how the fire hydrants came to be
.'30 pleasingly coated. Actually, the
m1\Yor admits 1hat the paint did not
quite turn out as he had expected,
and that the color would probably
be changed sometime in the near
future.
by Paul Noland
Lower Dempsey was the setting for
an interesting and infonnative Gam;
bier Town Meeting on Tuesday Nov-
ember 18 at 8 p.m, The meeting was
attended by the village board, mem-
bers of the League ofWomen Voters,
President Caples, the provost, and
both deans along with a handful of
Kenyon students and about 50 or 60
interested guests, including mem.,
bers of the faculty.
The meeting lasted 2 hours and
provided as much, if not more en-
tertainment than most of the college
shows.
One item on the agenda concerned
the new marshall in Gambier. Mayor
Baer said that the Main function ot
the marshall was to handle traffic
problems. But he also pointed out
that the marshall could be vatu;
able assistance in automobile ac-
cidents, In home emergencies, and
simply as a law enforcement official
who could be summoned for unex-
pected situations. When asked about
Cadoux suggests Middle Path Day
Rocky problem hits Senate
bier. Students, faculty,andadminls- dents. Evidently, Mr. Harry Rn;
trators would spend the da,yworklng berts, ex-Maintainance chief, had
together cleaning up the paths, with gone ahead with the plan by himseJ!,
the tools supplied by maintalnance. without consulting anyone else.
The idea is that this will become an After the asphalt was put down. the
annual event which woulddevelop tn, Dean stated, there was very little
to a tradition of student help to the choice but leave It temporarily, for
community. the cost of tearing it up would have
Reactions to the proposal ranged substantial. The Dean remarked that
from amusement to strong support a gravel topping waagelng tobe add,
among the Senators. PresIdent Ca- ed, but several companies hedged on
pies remarked that he would not the idea, and wouldn't do the job for
want to be the foreman on such a less than $450. This the Dean felt
job, because of the gigantic logisti- was a waste of money, since the
cal problems associated therein. sealer that was finall,y put down (a
Jim Klein felt that there would be vinyl covering, like that.on the tennis
great student supportforsuchapro- courts) cost onli$120. Finally, the
pasal; he felt that itshould be follow_ Dean stated that he would be open to
ed up very strongly. The Senators solutions of the problem, but they
generally agreed that such a solution will have to wait for the Spring for
might be viable, and should be given 1) proper weather for conStruction
a try. and 2) proper money.
The question of what to do with the
paved path in front of Peirce was
also discussed, with the history of
the path being revealed. Dean Ed-
wards stated that the original intent
was to put an imitation gravel sealer
on the path, since maintainance costs
in Peirce were increased tremen_
dously by the gravel tracked in.
When the asphalt was laId, it wasas
much as a surprise ID the Dean and
the President as it was to the stu_
This year's blood drive, headed by Jean Dunbar and Tim
Baker, collected 164 pints of blood, exceeding the Red Cross' quota
of 150 pints. Of the 164 donors, 131 were boys, 32 girls, and 11
were faculty members; only 10 persons were rejected.
AmIdst all the tunnoH being gen-
erated on the Middle Path Issue th1s
week, a specific suggestion ror the
saving of the Path of Gambier e.,
merged. in Campus Senate yesterday.
Alex Cadoux proposed a "Middle
Path Day," to be put on the College
calendar, somewhat like a yearly
convocation or ceremony.
Mr. Cadoux outlined hls proposal
as follows: one day a year, pre-
bably in the Spring, would be set a_
stde for nothing but the cleaning and
maintainance of the paths of Gam_
by Esther Safford
An amazing amountofresO:lrcesis and $40.00. The total amount spent
eing spentonutiliQ-' bills this year. for electricity in all the men's
ew students realize how high these donns, including the four freshman
Osts are in men'sdormitories.Mr. dorms and the five on the Hill, isa_
ombard, Director of Residence bout $11,600 and for heating the total
ails, has compiled a list of these is nearly $30,000.
osts in all the men's dorms for The cost of water and sewer taxis
ater, sewer tax, which is based on a little lower, yet still Wlllecessarily
ater Usage, heatingande1ecfricity. high. The totals for each come toa_
Elecfricil;y costs have been UlIUS- bout $4500 yearly.
ally high in Bushnell, Manning and The cost for all uUlities differs
Id Kenyon. In each of these thean_ greatly amoung the different dorms.
ual power cost is well over two Students living in Lewis and Norton,
ousand dollars. The average an· which spend the least, pay on the
ual cost for each individual student average $42.46. Those in Old Ken_
about $20.00. Leonard, Hanna, yon, the most expensive, spend
und, and especIally Old Kenyon's $101.74, over twice as much.
eating costs are extreme!,y high. All The total cost for all utilities in all
ree of the older dorms on the Hill the men's dorms comes to over
ay over 9,000dollars each for heat- $50,000. Because of these extremely
• Students living in Old Kenyon, high costs, Mr. Lombard asks Cor
here heating costs run highest, pay the cooperation and consideration of
66.46 each year. all students in turning outlights, not
Lewis, Norton, and Gund all spend wasting water, ana reporting to him
bout $3500 per year on heating with whenever a Dorm is excessively




The newlyformed Ohio Association
C Head Start Directors met Tues_
ay, Novembe.r 10, at the Senior
Ittaens Building inColumbus for an
11 day session to determine policy.
peeches were made by members of
e H.E.W. Regional Office as well
s by some of the state officials.
ra. Dorothy Longaker, Head Start
Irector, Mrs. Patricia McCoy,
arents, and Mr. Mark Heineman,
olicy Advisory Committee Chair-
an, attended. from Knox County.
The Association members voted to
form their communities through
e news media of impending budget
uta in the O.E.O. - H.E.W. ap-
ropriations bill now in the U.s.
enate Finance Committee. This bill
11 be brought ID a vote on the floor
f the Senate beginning the week of
ovember 16, when consress re-
onvenes in Washington.
Mr. Alfred Mackie, Toledo, Chalr.,
an of the Association, agreed to
end letters to Senators Saxbe and
oung, as well as the u.S. Congress.,
en from every district in Ohio,
tating the Association's unanimous
ish to see Head Start programs
ontinued at the same funding level
s last year, and their opposition to
ut-backs in current operating bud;
ets for Head Start programs na-
·onally.
"Those wishing to support the Head
tart program can help by writing
letter to both Senators and ID
ongressman Ashbrook," said Mrs.
ongaker, "explaining why they
ink Head Start is a good program
nd should be supported. We all
ave an obligation to children, who




The Harcourl Parish is spons-
oring a Rummage and Plant
Sale on Friday, November 20th.
The sale will be held al Col-
burn Hall from 10:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m., with a special auc-
tion to take place al 4:00. A
wide variety of clothing. furni_
ture. and plants wilt be avail-
able for purchase.
Caples offers revised ten
planj fees hit $6000
including many detailed tables and projections. ThIs
summer, the College cumnrlssioneclDickGlasebrook
(a 1970 graduate of Kenyon, nowat Harvard Business
School) to conduct extensive interviews, examine the
1968 Plan, and draw up a revision of it. This plan,
reviewed by the staff, has been accepted as the pre-
sent working model for the College.
Most of the Items chimged from the older Plan
were the economic assumptions made, the prime ex.
ample being the change in expected rate of intlation
(from 2 1/2% to 4%),which resulted In a change in all
the financial tables. Formerly, the school bad been
figuring on a student body of1600, and this figure was
lOwered to 1500, which we are expected to reach by
the '73_'74 academic year, and maintain throughout
the decade.
President Caples gives two major reasonafor the
1970 revision of the Plan: 1) to bring the assump_
tions of such a long_range projection up to date, and
2) to join the Ohio Association or Independent Col_
leges and Universities (an organization of the fort:Y_
one accredited private schools of. higher learning in
Ohio) in attBmpting to determine whether or not
there is a case for the supportofprlvate education in
the state or Ohio by taxpayers.
President Caples notes this Isnotan unusual idea.
as almost all o{ the other 1mportant education_cen_
Continued on Page ,
year
by Steve Stettler
The projected future of Kenyon College iD the next
decade was orginally determined In a 1967 Decade
Plan, as presented publicly by President F. Edward
Lund. The plan accounted for physical and student
body growth, as well as maintenance of existing fa-
cilities.
The architectural model of the Gam:Aer comm:mity
in 1977 which accompanied this Plan ison view in the
Library lobby, and the Plan hasbeenpublishedin the
1967 Alumni Bulietln. Several major steps were e-
numeora:;ed at that tlme: 1) Residences· and D!nlng
complex for a Coordinate College for Women, 2)
AcademIc and operating endowment, 3) Fine Arts
Center, 4) Biology Building, 5) ProperQ-' improve_
ments and renovations of existing facilities, 6) Phy_
sical fitness complex, 7) Health Center, and 8) Re_
development of the CamjlUS Village (including re-
moval of Gaskin and Chase Avenues, and creation of
a mall). At that time, the total required capital for
such a program was speculated to be $18,525,000.
Kenyon was off on a decade of growth.
In 1968, President William Goff Caples com_
missIoned a report to show the financial feasibility
of the Decade Plan, to be developed intema.lJy wUh
the aid of Dr. Hans Jenny oCWooster, a noted eeono..
mIst, as expert-advisor. This was an in_depth stud,y,
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Head Start
Today is National Head
Start Crisis Day. Directors and
members of the Head Start
organization nation-wide, met
in Washington to protest the
serious cut-backs in operational
budgets and to impress Wash-
ington legislators with the nee-
essity of voting down tha pro-
posed budget cut in the O.E.O.
HE.W. appropriations bill.
According to Mrs. Dorothy
Longaker, Heard Start Direc-
tor of Knox County, the cut-
back in appropriations was ap-
proved unofficially as early as
last March and for no apparent
reason. She believes that the
efficacy of the Head Start pro-
gram already is dangerously
Literally
The Collegian has a concrete
suggestion regarding the pav-
ing of Middle Path. Do it.
The degree of righteous in-
digna tion aroused by this pres-
sing issue was only matched
during the storming of Crom-
well' House two years ago. This
fervor, although admirable as
a mani lestation of humanism,
could very well become a
threat to Kenyon's second
most cherished possession, ra-
tional discourse. Rather than
asphalt, Kenyon students have
chosen to cover the paths with
Coke cans, cigarette packs, and
broken wine bottles. If we get
asphalt its our fault. While pre-
tending to be concerned with
the aesthetics of Gambier as
well as the pollutant count of
the Kokosing River students
have found it easier to pick up
slogans rather than trash on
the path.
In spite of our convictions,
stumbling
hindered by inadequate reo
sourses and that further cut-
backs may prove fatal.
Kenyon students have long
participated in Head Start and
few can deny the many suc-
cesses of our efforts. For this
reason, our letters of protest to
the proposed budgetary cut
may prove to be a decisive fac-
tor when the Finance Commit-
tee votes. We do have an obli-
gation to the millions of chil-
dren who benefit from the
Head Start program and our
letters to Senators Saxbe and
Young, as well as to Congress-
man Ashbrook, SIe urgently
needed.
disgusting
we see a twofold danger in ex-
posing this issue. First of all if
the community becomes excit-
ed enough there may be an all-
college assembly in which case
nothing wil l get done. This ap-
proach would represent Ken-
yon's zeal. On the other hand
we run the risk of inciting
some campus governmental
body to rational dialogue. The
obvious outcome of this ap-
proach is that a committee
would be appointed and at
long length something bad
would te done.
The point is few students
have any respect for the college
environment. We have recently
witnessed displays of concern
for the preservation of bucolic
Gambier. There need be no in-
tellectualizing on the topic of
littering. There is only one
word which need be said.
Don't. Why should we preserve
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the record by Stills. The notes were
penned by Stills on music paper, but
he hides like a needle in a haystack
oC expensive arrangements. If the
album is Stills' creation, whyshould
he be embarrassed to be heard? A
large majority oCtheselectionssug-
gest a scene in which the Hollywood
Bowl orchestra and the NormanLu-
boC! Choir are being conducted by
Stills. The list of grea~ names In
this .congtomeratlon includes too
many: Jlm1 Hendrix, Eric Clapton,
David Crosby, Graham Nash, John
Sebastian, Booker T., Cass Elliot,
and Ringo Starr, in the Super Ses-
sion to end all Super Sessions, It
could be a grand way to make a pep-
music scrap book, on audible vinyl,
signed by all the ecntempcrary
greats. To me it's a master-piece
in overproduction. Producers could
perhaps use this example to show ap.,
prentices in the producing field how
to upstage a performer.
Two of the cuts ("Old Times, Good
Times" and "Cherokee") are





point away from each other; the al_
bum is not together.
Perhaps Stills doesn't want to
merely record a far-fetched music
scrap-book on vinyl. If the vast ca,
talogue of muddled style on his al;
bum is put there in mockery of mo;
dern trends of popular music, we
may yet see the institution of a
fierce school of polemic, basedupon
the taste of Stephen Stills, followed
by probable scores of exquisitely
bored stare, but then again probably
not. Stills' first solo effort is like a
kid in a penny candy shop with afive
dollar bill: There is too much, I
had hoped for less, I wonder it he




This letter really has nothing to do with the COLLEGIAN, nor is it a
further addition to the Dance of Life controversy, but since yours is one
of the more convenient campus forums Cor airing a complaint, I hereby
write this to you.
I wish to complain about the present schedule of the Film Society. It
lacks variety. Why bas the Society only feed us films that are made in
France or that are Relevant? Such a schedule gets very tiresome. No one
I've discussed this matter with has ever had a kind word to say about this
year's schedule,
There is nothing wrong with foreign or Relevant CIIms --- if they form,
only a part of the film schedule (as they did last academic year), and not





Recently two problems have confronted the imagination of the admtnte,
tratlcn _ the future of Mtddle Path and the future of the Fine Arts Center,
In each case the tentative "solutions" have struck me as deficient, to say
the least. The administration has failed to Bee that the two problems are
related and that a solution to both resides in that very relationship.
The problem with the Path is simple enough: the- more gravel the col-
lege applies, the more it loses. The Path has become in essence a bottom-
less gravel pit. So what can we do about it? Some have come up with the
idea of gravel control. They say thatweshould give each freshman a pound
or two of gravel for him to use at his own discretion during his Couryears
here. Their idea goes so far as to suggest that the senior who has used the
least of his gravel quota, i.e. the one most tolerant of muddy holes, icy
patches etc., should be given some kind of appropriate award at com,
mencement • the Gund Gravel Award, for instance.
The admlnlstratlon, thank goodness, has dismissed this impractical idea.
As they so rightly indicate there is no assurance that the Gund Foundation
would support such an award and the college itself is in no position to ac-
cept the cost of purchasing a Gravel Cup, which no doubt would have to be
Continued on Page 6
Stone" magazine and the "Eastvtj,
lage Other." A freshman has made
clear to me that my four years here,
as seen from his vantage pointof two
months, has been largely self-indul-
gent, conceivably useless, and un-
doubtedly connected with the drug
experIence. Right on all counts he is,
his future here is obviously assured.
The fact that I may have liked it is
of course irrelevant.
Other things, of course, have hap;
renee. I think this year I'm under;
going the same sort of feeling that
the Indians must have hadwhenJohn
Smith showed up. I walk around and
this campus Is no longer mine, I see
more people every day whose names
I do not know and more faces every
day who remind me of the crowds I
used to ,Il"0 to McDonalds' with. All











Chris is a blonde, blue-eyed senior.
He plans to marry Glenda next
Spring, and . . . M.8.B.
Except for the neadingunder whieh
it appears, this article wlU not be
framed by Dylan quotes which,ifmy
reading of the COLLEGIAN of past
weeks is accurate, will greatly de-
tract from Its a) relevance b) hip-
ness c) heaviness d) both b and c.
Actually the only Dylan line which
might make sense at Kenyon is "I'm
a clean-cut kid and I've been to cot-
lege, too" -vbut trybuildinganarti-
cle around that.
Things are really going smoothly
here at Kenyon. The COLLEGIAN is
trying desperately to undercut the
potential markets tor both "Rolling










very fine people, no doubt, but for
me unknowable and it sort or is like
a student ghetto without any of the
spontaneity that is usually present in
one of those.
Where the hell is everybody at
10 P.M.?
The "dance of lile'" which, I have
on good authority, we are removed
from, is going on here. In its care-
free graceful motion it resembles
nothing so much as a sleepwalk.
I think that the main thing about
this place Is that there is twenty
.times as much self_pity as there is
suffering, and eventually you get so
tired of hearing U1eseir-steoue, self
sertous "raps" Ulatyou[orgetthere
might be some genuinely lonely pee-
ple out there who could dig some
time with yoo, You write off every-
one who you haven't known a long
time.
Kenyon used to be where I lived,
now its where I go to school, soon it
wlll be where I went. That sentence
is utter1y meaningless but I should
be allowed a chance to practice the
writing style known as "COLLEGI-
AN profound."
Why not pave Middle Path, yoo.can
get where you're going faBter, right?
$7,000 a year they pay for this
paper, and they publish this crap,
Goodness me.




k th "OLLEGIAN ad at statements bout all over the lawn, whlchldlls thegrass , This means that a crew Mr. Ralston also devised a plan to help Middle Path fromLast wee e ..... m e sever .... ems a Cd' II' th I ba k ' th th " be ' ,. oC(or ssibilit;y of) paving Middle Path in an In., 0, .men must sJJ:Cn. time pU lll.I!: e grave c tntc epa. wldmg yond the lraditional12 foot Width.When they drag the
e pavmg J?O I Th' rte k b' nv 1hts winter maintainance hopes that by using a snow blower paths they allow the outside edge oCthe grader to drag and cutview with President Cap es. IS repo r spo e ne".1 th I '11 b Ilmln ' ,
'd ton this matter andhas looked into the various some of e scattered grave WI e e ated. However m tntc the earth along the edge oCthepath and 50 create a natural
th the Prest enI . order not to scatter gravel the snowblower must leave a 1/2 curb or gutter.
oblems and so utions. . h f th th H h bl . (
The President is lookingCarinto the future whenhe specu- me 0 snowon epa s. . ow muc WOUld. acktoppmg the cheapest method) the
about Middle Path. He sees the rising costs of education, In the .summer 3men must spend3 w~eks removing the grass paths cost? The price Mr. ~alston quoted was $1.50 a Coot.
s. t C I" inClatio a d tetne iatc 18 as /i("rowingm the gravel because grass killers cannotbe used be- Assuming there are about3mliesoCpath that puts the total cost
soarmg cos 0 IVIng, n n r ''? . r c.os. . cause oC the danger to trees, birds and lawngrass. at about $123 760.00pertant factors to be considered whenestablishlngprlOnties " ... ,.
I I, tltutl Mud from the wet paths ill the spring also IS tracked tnto au We must decide whether the cost or maintaining ure paths isan educat ona rna ... on. th II bundt th' te la I' bl Th th " OC th' 'd I ~" I" tud .- d d I tr tlon) 'look e co ege ""I rngs, is crea sa rgec eanmgpro em. e wor 1. e mdlVI ua s contacted 10,,/Oviolentlyopposed theAt Kenyonwe uacu "', 6... en"",an a m ns a on mus CI 'cc' I I ' ,
I' >- C th C II 'th 'ti I I d .. ~~ oors then are more dl ICUt to c ean and must be done more pavlllg oCMiddle Path. So as it appears we must since we de-'a ' par"",o e 0 ege·wI a.crl c.a eye, n or e~ "" often C' Iy •
tablish the most efficient allocation of our scarce resources.. . mate want to see the paths kept gravel, realze the fact that
, C th ,., C Ily The paths are graveled two times a year and dragged or we might have to make sacrifices Perhaps the students oCtheddle Path ISone 0 ese areas we mus examIne care u. doo rte' Th" I' d '" '
'I Cth·· gra as 0 n as necessary. e acwa prIce an quam...,-college couldcut downupontheir Cv:Isuml-'Uonofelectricily. The
T contacted Mr. RlchardRa ston, the head 0 e Maurtamance oC gravel used this year was notreadily availble at press time. b'll C . t th 'd $
partment, to find out what it takes to maintain the paths, . 1. or JUs e men s orms was, 11,000 Corlast year. We
I bl tha I th h These gravel paths have always been an intrIcate part of mIght have to tmder take Ctmdrag I"'" proJ'ects or nut off havim'ere are severa pro ems t any grave pOI as; snow K ' 'M'ddl P th h ' '-d ,'._ ,.. .''b IJU
, 'th I d'" I ,_ enyonspas. I e a aseXlS... a I.."presen Slzesmce car],'li:lteddorm;;Cora whIle ICthesbJdents_Cacully_adminis_oval grass growmg In e grave and mu UJ grave af...,r a de!' tely 1860 d bably bel Th I th d f " .
n (MiddlePath in the Spring). th math .~. probe ore. e on Yla~l"er~~.r s a tration sen~entis strong~noughperhaps wecould donate some




haplain Donald L, Roganexplain_
ccrtain facts and issues in draft
11seling and the Selective Service
stem in an interview concerning
s work as Kenyon's draft counse-
r. His backgro:md in this field
mf· m'.inly [rom his five years of
rvice in the American Friends
rvice Committee.
answer to a question on c1assi-
iations and the obtaining oC a diC_
rent draft status, RONi!l said that
II the mechanisms whereby a Se_
ctive Servite draft board office
rks are geared to keep you peo_
e's classifications low; awayCrom
"
regl strant who wants for ex-
pie, a I-A classification instead
a II-S stabJs will not necessarily
t the I-A. Laflt April President
n asked for the aoolition oC the
, and Congress will I>aginhear_
s on it next spring, which will be
atter oC much national publicity.
egan stressed that all boards are
ferent, which causes diificulties
his work as he cannot m;,.kegen.
alizations about a:V \lne board.
e purpose oC draft cOl1llselorsall
er the cOWllryarc to inform peo-
oC their rights and \\'hatth,~~1.sic
ts and laws are in the Selective
rvke system.
n the subjectoCthe Consciencious
jcctor status, Chaplain Rogan said
.•. you must not take the board
personally, because they're not
personally interested in you,
either pro or con.
Cied. In his own experience, the
chaplain has knownof few CO cases
of being rejected. But again, it is
hard to generalize because, " ...
hardly anybody ever comes back to
tell YOUhow(their appeal) calM out.
Especially if It came out well."
Many booklets and otherm"l.teriala_
bout conscientious objector defer_
ments and laws, regulations, andle_
gal loopholes are available in the
Chaplain's office.
.and requirements within the system.
"I'm particularly opposed to the
College Chex
WITH CHECKBOOK COVERS
IN SCHOOL COLORS & KENYON INSIGNIA
OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT AT " ,
draft because of it's removing the
elem(lnt of choice Crom what peo_
ple want to do with their lives. I'm
not opposed to someone serving in
the military as his consciencious
act." Rogan says many people are
misguided by tales about howothers
have evaded induction. The laws on
medical examinations, Corinstance,
have become more stringent in the
past two years. Rogan wanted it to
be known that Dr. James V. Ken_
nedy, the college physician, willad_
minister physical examinations and
Corwardany necessary medical data
to draft boards for those whoneed
this attention.
HIs replY to whether he felt the
draft is a moral issue was, "Yes,
in the sense oC taking away t'--e op_
tions an Individualhas todeddewhat
he'S going to do with his life."
Finally when llsked to make a pre-
diction about when thedraft will end,
Chaplain Rogan replied, "I wouldn't
be surprised if it ended next year,
mainJ.ybecause the Nixon adminis_
tration wants It to end and wants
credit for ending it, because op-
position by both liberals and con.
servatives is pretl;y strong in the
Senate and the House. I think It's
entirely conceivable that it will be






Mount Vernon Nazarene College is thinking of initiating an all_athlete
floor in the m~n's dormItory. The argum~TltsCorUrisare that they WOIlld
be away from the temptation to drink and smoke and would have time to
study and sleep at night "while other weaklings are goofUig around."
The Yippie Party has been granted office space in the Student Activities
Center at Kent State Universit;y, They will share an office with Student
Religious Liberals, YOWlgSocialist Alliance and the YoungRepublicans.
The Ylppies have a lot in common with the YoungRepublicans, having
supported Roger Cloud CorGovernor.
The recent "blacklist'· issued by the HISC(formerly IWAC) has prompt-.-
ed a response Crom the Oberlin College Forum Board, which in a letter
lauded the speakers as "sixtY-five of the most relevant ... and inspiring
speaker,;; in Am,rica today." The letter predicted the increased popularil;y
of the speakers as a result oC their listing and thanked the committee for
its help in selecting fubJre speakers.
Eight Denison Universil;y students were involved in a bank robbery of
sorts. A group called "The Wingless angels" were having an initiation
ceremony when they were joined at the scene, the Newark Park National
Bank, by 12 shot-gun carrying policemon, several FBI agents and a news-
paper photographer. The new initiate satmtered into the bank "outrltood
in a wide_brimmed hat, wide lapel sull with white carnation, bright white
tie, a toothpick in his mouth, and carrying an empty guitar case." After
unsuccessfully trying to cash an out-of_state check, he told the teller that
h,e was onl,y casing the b:9.nkfor a robbery the next .....eek. Noticing seven
other suspicious characters in Cakeglasses and rubber noses, the teller
pushed the alarm. The "cro:lks" were taken downto the statiO'l, finJ:er-
printed and photographed beCorethey were released to "tmamused School
officials."
Next spring Chatham College will decide whethcr or not to go coed. The
general consensus at the college Is that single sex instiflItions are out.
moded and unrealistic, and coeducation Is both l1ecessary and desirable.
The women oCChatham feel that the traditional "girls" school is the pro-
duct of a male domInated societ;y, and is the classic examille of the in_
stib.Itionalized attempt to teach women her subordinate place In society.
The consensus was that in order to survive, Chatham must improve and aid
the cause of social liberation of women.
President White oC Kent Stale is the targetoC a hate mail campaign con_
cerning his position on the Kent State controversy. His mail has reached
beyond 10,000 letters and he described it as "a blt frightening." Most oC
the letters he says are trom people whose opinion are at the two ex_
tremes. "This polarization" he said "implies a certain attitude that makes
you wonder about the emotional stabilit;yof tlIosewriting Cram either pole."
He gave an example oC a letter from a Cleveland woman who wrote in her
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A questionnaire designed to aid in
evaluating the educational policies of
the College and to make recom-
mendations lor their improvement
was approved by the EPRA board at
Tuesday'S meeting.
A subcommittee assigned some
weeks ago to tormulate a question-
naire in conjunctionwith the psrcho-
logy Deparbnent submitted their re.
port and accompanying question
form. EPRA has nowassigned to a
group the task of compiling a ran_
dom sampling of alumni and under_
graduates who will hQpefu~ com-
plete the qll:estionnalre and submit
them to the Board ror evaluation.
The questions essentialJ,y ask how
the Kenyon experience has affected
the livd of present students and re_
cent graduates. In addition the
questionnaire seeks to discover how
the college career may have become
more meaningful.
In other matters, EPRA took up
discussion on the hjrlng of a coor_
dinator for the College computer
center located in Rosse Hall. Pro_
vost Haywoodaddressed a letter the
EPRA Chairman stating that It was
the desire of man.yfaculty members
that such a posHion be initiated. It
was pointed out that such an appoint-
ment would aid the College in making
mo;:-eeMclent use of the computer
center.
There was a great deal of question
among EPRA members on the exact
duties o( this would_be appointee,
specifically in regard to the aInOWlt
of teaching that such a person would
be required to do. There was even a
great deal oldouhtconcemingwhose
hudget wouldcover the coordinator's
salary.
Action on the matter was deferred
until the Provost could make a more
precise presentation or the job de-
scription as he comprehends it.
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Giant Size Oxydol detergent
Hayes', $2.09
Thrift-T-Mart, $1.99




Chiquita Bananas, per lb.
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The smile not worth
the extra pennies
by Liesel Friedrich:
We are ali well aware of the fact
that Hayes' Village Market is a
monoply but It is really onJ,ya mono,
pJ,ybecauseaCour laziness; forman.y
it is a nuisance to go into Mount
Vernon and others have DOqualms
about spendingthelr parents'money.
Thrift- T-Mart in MOtmtVernon Is
a haven (or the frugal and they ¥8
now involved in a price war so
prices may go even lower. The dis.
crepancy between the cost of foodat
Hayes and the same brand atThrift-
T_Mart is outrageous. A quart of
Ocean Spray Cranberry juice is S9C
at Hayes and 4Sf,at Thrift-T-Mart;
Crest mint toothpaste (6.75 oz.) is
$1,05 at Hayes, compared to 77t-at
Thrift- T_Mart. That is only a dil.
terence of 28¢; you canpay32Cmore
at Hayes by buying seven ounces of
Right Guard at $1,59 instead of at
Thrift- T_Mart, where it is $1.27.
There are sO"}l!'itemswhich have
standard priclU'and so 1hedifference
in cost is I)dt really worth the trip
to MOWltVernon. Oxydol and Gain
(49 oa.) are both 89C at Hayes and
8St- at Thrift-T_Mart; Fig Newtons
are 45Cat Hayes or 4Sl!atThrift-T_
Mart. A sfx-paek o( Budweiser is
$1.39 at Thrift- T_Mart but ror one
more penny, Mr. Hayeswillputftin
Tuition skyrocketing by 'eO
Continued from Page 1 classes at large universities such as
tered states, such as New York; Inearby Ohio State are as large as
'Pennsylvania, CallIornia., Illinois, Kenyon'S total student body. It is no
etc., already have such a tax. 'longer !inaDciaiJ,yleasable for Ken-
The new Plan has two years orex- yon to function on the very small
per'ienee over the '68 Plan, yet shows scale in which it formerfy existed,
us "very well ontarget-possibly a_ yet its plans for enlargement still
head on some things," Caples said. leave it one of the small estand more
He noted Kenyon is on course with personaillberal arts colleges in the
the number o( students, a Ilttle ahead ,country 1Dday.
with the projected number of ra_. i Plans. for a summer school have
eulty, and behind on the addition of. been considered, but it is a. factthat
Admini8trative personnel. . 'such undertakings by a school of
There were two phases to the ori-: 'Kenyon's size usually result in Ci_
ginal1967 Plan. Capleshopestocall nancial 108S.The President notes
an en<!to Phase 1, as the schoolhas ,that a small program (or gitt.edstu-
exceeded the $3 million in funding dents In a specialIzed area, which
called for and has built all but the 'would involveKenyonproressors and
'thIrd and rourth Women's Dorms 'racilities mJght be possible, but that
'(one presently under construction, ·it would not be reasibletoattemptan
'and the other's rate in the handsofa ,extension of the regular scboolyear
'j . T=-ft_~ in the summer months. The Cur_'committee, and a new .IW.LlJ.UAry'
(which Caples and the Board are a_, riculum Committee is constantly re-
gainst, feeling a three arrour_bed evaluatingthecurriculumortheCol_
hospital costing one and a hall' mil_' lege, and although It18e:;pected, ac-
lion dollars is not needed whenthere cording to the Plan, 1hat the cur_
are two hospitals nearby. Instead, 'riculum will remain about the same,
,the existing Health Service has been "budget projections provide unde_
enlarged and improwd.) sjgnated fwtds ... for some curri_
b' ti culum expansion."Caples hopes to set 1UJ 0 ~c ves
ror the new fund plan for Phase #2 243% increw;e by 1980
(raising of runds for, and btilldingo!
a new Fine Arts Center) soon __the Tuition is one of the more vital
Board wishes to speed up the time areas of cOflcernto the students. The
schedule on the Center, and a 1968 Planshowsaprojected24S%in_
Trustee Board.Alumni Comm1ttee crease in tuition by 1980. President
on Development and Alumniwill hold Caplell notes that the projections
an open meeting in January to set show a significant rise in General
the priorities ror the second Phase., Fee, Health Fee (almost tripled in
expense), Commons Fee, room rents
Kenyon ahead (when maintenance's unioncontracts
increase, so must room renO, etc.
At the moment, we are "on, or a The President stated that the tuition
little ahead of schedule" of the 1967 increase was accelerated last year,
Plan, Caples says. He would like to and though it will not increase next
see representatives of the Art. year, the school plans to increase
Drama, and MusicDepartmentstra_ tuition every two years. This would
vel to other colleges to see various raise total studelltfees from thepre_
fine arts faciUtles, and then decide sent $4,005 to over $6,000 by 1980.
on what type or set-up would be best Though, at the moment, Kenyon is
(or K."'oo, Then, within the Col_.." the thirdmostexpensiveprlvatecol_
lege's projected financial capablli- lege in Ohio (next to OberUn and
ties, plans could be drawn lUIror a Antioch). Caples speculates we will
definIte racility, and Cundscould be be "passed by" nert year by otherr",··, ~-·'"s.o("ispr."-'··-""" ......,'" ...........- .. colleges who wlll find themselves
work necessary to get a new fund raising tuition. He feels that in the
drive going, Caples does not eJq)eC-t
such a drive to begin W1tilthe spring next ten years many private schools
or 1972.
Kenyonemphasizes in ita Plan that
"Individualized instruction" will
continue to be its main objective.
Though the student-faculty ratio
will increase trom about 1:10 to
1:14.5, President Caples polnts out
that this is still a very low ratloror
anY college. In the growth or the
school, some classes must of ne_
cessity be Increased in size (History
seminars, Biology lectures, etc.) but
Caples notes that some English
FOR SALE
big Super Sailfl5h with all
equipment (5ail. 5pars, rud·
der, center board) in good
condition.
S years old




will have been pressed out or ex-
istence.
The President noted that many col;
..leges have notmade the attempt Ken;
yon has rllade to anticip.te- where
they are going, and therefore will
find themselves raising tuition each
year. Princeton, Yale, and Wesle-
yan, (among others) have already
sent out letters annmmefng a pro-
jected annual tuition increase. At
the present time, Kenyon hopes to
avoid such a situation.
The present Revise<lDecade Plan
wm be presented to the faculty on
December 7. In 1968,a voluntary as_
sembJ,yon the old Plan was held for
the student body, in whichCaples ex-
plained the College's future plans.
He stated that, if there are enough
interested slndents, he would be
glad, along withhismajorassistants
in this area, Mr. Lord, and Mr. Hay_
wood, to discuss his thoughts on the
administration of the College and the
new Decade Plan. He emphasized
that any Plan is "pie in the sky,"
as the future cannot be read. Each
item of the present Plan depends on
the next, and constant revision and
.• reexamination is necessary.
In short, the President commented.
the advantage of such a Plan is that
one must run a college within its
financial capabilities, or go out of
business. The care taken inprepar_
ing Kenyon'SDecade Plan makes one
.feel more confident in the future and
'potential o( Kenyon College as acine
liberal arts instlwtion.
-
a bag an.l1...amlleat you.
With strenuous searching and~
trips to MOIDtVernon, I managedb:l
discover three items which an
cheaper at Hayes. TroPicanaorangei
ljuice (1/2 gallon) is 79C at Hayesand 82C at Thritt-T-Mart; Ulepoundor hamburger (chuck) is only 79C at
Hayes, compared to88¢atThritt-T.
'Marl. For those of us who refuse ill
grow up, animal crackers are neer
Hayes and 2/25 at Thrfft-T-Mart,
where they don't even have the of.
tical kind with the box that can be
cut Into a circus train with the ani.
mals In their cages printed OII'the
h<mL '
Mr. Hayes makes no attEmpt at
competing with "discount" grocery
stores and so it is not really fair b:I
compare him with one of them but
we need not be oppressed by his
prices. Although hisprlcesarehigh,
he does not set them; Hayes is part
-et a' chain which is called "Royal
Blue.' Victory Food Market is a
"Royal Blue' store in Mount ver,
non. Hayes does not have the capa.
city. financIalJ,yor physically, toseD
ciscount roods or become involved ill
such a chain and if he were not a
member of "Royal Blue," hI!
prices would be even higher. The
"cosmetic" section of the ston
(aspirins, shampoos, tooth paste,
deodorants, ete.) is stocked and tim
by a company called ColumbusMer•
. chandlsing. .
Hayes caters to the tastes of toe
afflpent East Coast. There are not
many stores in small-town Ohio
where one wouldfindcanned shrimp,
clams, sardines, oysters, crabmeat
or anchovies. Thirteen 1;ypes of
Twinings tea are also available, a-
long with caviar, red andblack,ldp.
per-a, artichoke hearts, and "cock.
eu- pate. For those whose tastes
are even more exotic, Hayes can
supply damson jam and lime or gin.
ger marmalade.
But if you have just gotten a check
in the mail, feel hungry and are sick
of Saga, you are Coolish to go W






What happens whena sexualJ,yfrus·
trated, 32 year_oldmatlmancarrles
oU a middle class, suburban house·
wlle in front of a stationery store
as she returns from her bridge club
meeting? Fridas and Saturday n!gh~
that's the 20th and 21st at 9:00 p.m.
in Colburn Hall we'll see what Lisa
Myers can do when subjected to the
power of the tiger, Jim Wright.
"The Tiger" by Murray Schisgal is
a drama 200 production directed by
Dennis O'ColUlorwith set design by
Rick Yorde. An hour of goodthcater
Is promised ror only SOl!(or sm·
dents and $1 for others, and tickets
are on sale all week at lunchas they
'will be at the door both evenings.
PREGNANT
Your Problem Is Our Problem
For Information and









THE BASKETBALL :offs toward the hoop as the LonIs struggle in
practice to prepare for a :tough season.
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Adrian falls as Lords triumph
in muddy season finale,27-14
by Richard Clarke
The Kenyon football team, snake-
bitten all season, closed the 1970
campaign on a positive note on a
sloppy McBride Field last Saturday,
The Lord's convincing 27_14 win
over the Adrian Bulldogs, who had
clinched a tie for the Michigan Col.
legiate Athletic Conference cham.
pionship the week before, gave the
Kenyon gridders a final record of
5 wins and 4 losses. The winning
season is the Lord's third in it row,
something extremely rare around
Kenyon, which had provided little
in the way of football thrills until
the past few seasons.
The Lords were in control from
the opening kick_off. Sophomore
quarterback Dan Handel devestated
Adrian with his pincpoint passing,
hitting on 7 of 9passes for 167yards
and three touchdowns, Six of these
tosses, as well as all three of the
touchdown passes, went to wide re-
ceiver Chris Myers, who put on a
brilliant exhibition in his last game
for Kenyon. The Little All-American
candidate got behind the Adrian de-
fense repeatedly for long-gainers and
demonstrated why he is liable to go
quite high in the pro football draft
next January. The rushing attack,
without the services of leading rush-
er Roland Parson, produced an ex-
ceptionally balanced performance,
which helped the passing game's ef_
fecttveneas, Senior fullback, Jim
Schneider, also in his last game for
the Lords, bulled through the Adrian
line for 75 yards in 19 carries and
junior Butch Black, filling In for
Cagers move into season,
push for strong defense
by Richard Clarke
With the departure of Little AU_
mertcan guard John Rinka, an era
as ended at Kenyon in the sport or
asketball. This season, the Lords
ave a new coach, Jim Zak,andalot
of question marks regarding the
coming season, with the opening con-
st against Capital less than two
weeks away.
One of the biggest uncertainties is
at center, where the Lords have al;
ready lost last year's starting center
Dave DePuy for at least two months
and possibly the entire season. De,
Puy, one of the Lord's leading re_
bounders last season, suffered a ten_
don injury in practice last week and
will be in a cast for eight weeks.
Things have not started out on a-
POsitive note for the Lords.
Last year
Last year, the Lords were. ~ run
and shoot team which scored aJotof
points but gave up nearly as many
(both Kenyon and their opponents
averaged over 100 points a game).
This season, CQach Zak says the
Lords will attempt to control the
tempo or the game and develop a
strong defensive squad. The Lords
will still exhJbitatree lanceofCense,
but off their set offensive patterns,
The Lords lose onl,y one starter
rrom last season's team whichhad a
14_11 record. Unfortunately, that
one performer is Rinka, whowas the
leading small college scorer with a
40 plus per game scoring average,
Without a big scorer like Rinka, the
Lords will have to resort to a more
balSl1ced offensive attack. Zak has
stated that the Lords have looked a
llttle sluggish offensively inpractice
p to this point, but he is optimistic





balanced offensive team. However,
the big emphasis this season is on
defense; and he says thatthe players
who prove that they want to play de-
fense the most will be on the start,
ing squad.
Prospecls
With DePuy sidelined, sophomore
Pete Schneeberger, who has just
joined the team following the coe;
elusion of the football season, and
freshman Ken Kilkka will battle each
other for the starting spot. Schnee;
berger is an aggressive player, who
could be a tough rebounder, some;
thing the Lords willneeddesparately
this season if they plan to win many
games. Kilkka is apromisingfresh_
man, who, though inexperienced, is
also aggressive, and could be the
Lords' fufure center.
At the forward positions, sopho_
more Tim Delaney and junior Jim
Smith seem to have the edge over
the rest of the front-line hopefuls.
Both are hard_ working players who
are fair outside shooters. Backing
these two will be freshmen Mike
While and Pete Smagorinsky and
senior Rick Coffman.
In the backcourt, there is also un-
certainty about the starters. Junior
letterman Marty Hunt returns as
well as sophomores Ed Moran and
Ulysses Hammond. Hunthasthesize
(6'3"), the streng-th, and the shooting
ability to be a very tine player.Mo_
ran is described by Zak as "a good
[loor leader and a rair outside shoot-
er." Hammond, a quick 5'9" player,
has great possibilities defensively
but needs improvement orrensivel,y.
Other contenders for the guard posi-
tions are freshmen Charlie Masters
and Dave Wible.
The one worry Coach Zak has about
his backcourt is the ball_handling.
HOWARD STREETGARAGE
& BODY SHOP
Phone 393-3986 or 392-5131
660 Howard Sfreet
Mount Vernon, Ohio
The Lords eouldhave trouble gettlng
the ball past halfcourtagainstagood
pressing team, but it is hoped that
the Lords will be able to develop a
good ball-handler to key the offen_
sive patterns.
This Is a period ot transition for
the Lords from a offensivcteamtoa
defensively_minded squad. Because
ot their lack ofheight, the Lords will
have to depend on aggres5siveness
and position to pull down rebounds
from larger opponents. In the words
Of Coach Zak, "we will be a per-
centage basketball team," with <'8
patient offense that will take advan;
~e of it~ 9pportunitles to !'icore."
The Lords' opening game wllJ bea-
gainst last season's regular season
chamJ', Capital, which finished with
a 13_0 OAC mark and20-4 over_all.
They will again be a tough squad as
they have practlcall,y everyone back
from last year's squad. The game
will be Dec. 1at8p.m. inWerteimer
Field House.
The team has a long wilj' to go, but
should progress as the season moves
along and will hopefull,y develop into
a hard-working, consistent 0011_
club, a team to reckon with when the
OAC tourney rolls around inMarch.
PEOPLE ON








Parson, added 53 yards in 12 at-
tempts. Black, the Lords' versatile
two-wilj' performer, also picked off
an Adrian pass in the lst half tokill
a scoring threatby the Bulldogs. The
defense as a whole came up wHfIa
fine effort in limiting Adrian's
strong offensive unit to 14 points.
Much of the yardage Adrian gained
came late in the game after the Is-
sue was pretty well decided.
The Lords wasted little time in
getting on the scoreboard before a
small crowd, held down because or
the rain and near_freezing temper;
atures. After gaining a firstdown by
rnshing, with a 3rd and 8 situation
from their own 35, Handelhookedup
with Myers on a 45 yard pass play
to advance the ball to the Adrian 20.
Five plays later, Buteh Black scored
Kenyon'S Initial TD on a run around
left end from the 1 with 9:57 lett in
the quarter. The kick was nogood
and the score remained 6_0. The
Bulldogs narrowed the margin to 6_2
with 4:29 left in the 1st quarter when
they nailed Handel in the end zone
while attempting to pass.
In the second period, Handel lofted
one to Myers behind the defense and
he raced the rest of the way 10 a 47
yard touchdown. On the ensuing con_
version try, the same pair combined
again, as Handel connected with
Myers for two points. This made the
score Kenyon l4,Adrian2withll:55
left in the bali. The Lords padded
their margin the next time they got
their hands on the ball. Onthis drive
Schneider amassed 33yards rushing
and Myers snared a 28 yard pass
from Handel to give the Lords the
ball inside the Adrian 5. Two plays
later, Handel hit Myers cutting a-
cross the goal line in front of the
goal posts. Bill Christen then spli.t
the uprights with the conversion kick
and the Lords held a 21_2 advantage.
With by 1:14 left in the half, Adrian
kept themselves in contention as
quarterback Tom Bell threw a rn
pass to end Don Lambright from 15
yards out An attempt for twopeints
on the conversion try failed, and the
half ended wIth the Lords enjoying a
21_8 lead over thevisitingBulldogs.
As they did in the opening half,
the Lords struck quickly for another
TD. Given good field position on the
Adrian side of the 50 yard line, rot;
lowing aBulldog punt, the Lords used
the long bomb again to virtually put
the game out of reach. On a 3rd and
5 play, Handel rifled the ball to
Myers in between two Adrian de-
fensive backs. He cut back, eluding
the two defenders, and was oftto the
races for another touchdown, this
play covering 40 yards. Even though
the kick failed, the Lords still held
a commanding 27_8 lead with 12:07
left in the third period of play. The
remalnder of tile game became a
mud-bowl; the Lords were content to
play ball control and keep the ball on
the ground, slogging through a field
that was a shambles after the rain
all week. and the 1st halfofplay. The
result of the poor conditions was four
fumbles in the 2nd half by the two
teams., three by Kenyon and one by
Adrian. Both teams had storing op_
Con!inued on Page 6
STATISTICS
Ken Ad
1st Downs Rush 8 2
lst Downs Pass 4 6
lst Downs on Pen. 0 3
Total ht Downs 12 11
Rush yards gained 158 lOS
Passes attempted 9 36
Passes completed 1 14
Passes inlercepted 0 1
Pass yards gained 167 132
Total off, yard. 325 231
No. times punted 6 9
Punting avg. (yards) 308 367
Tolal yard penalized 40 SS




Lw Saturday'. Scor ..
KENYON 27, Adrian 14 MOUNT UNION 42. John Carroll 6
CAPITAL 40. OTTERBEIN 7 DENISON 23, OHlOWESLEYAN 15
WITTENBERG 14. Ashland I) MARIETTA 13, HEIDELBERG 12
WOOSTER 19, OBERLIN I) B-W B, Ferris St. 6
Wilkes 14, MUSKINGUM 12 K<;lama:a:oo25. HIRAM 13
OAC (Final) All
T.... W L T P A W L T P ACapUal , 0 0 162 72 7 1 0 203 98Wittenberg 5 0 0 197 21 • 0 0 360 3SWooster 6 1 0 llS 90 7 1 0 128 90Muskingum 5 I 0 ISO 92 , 3 0 184 140
Mount Union 4 1 0 153 112 • 1 0 322 168Denison , 4 • 139 167 5 4 0 2ll 2l>Marie:l:la 3 4 • 137 131 4 5 0 188 177B-W 2 , 0 OS 119 , , 0 175 175
KENYON 2 • 0 III 100 5 • 0 198 124Hiram 2 4 0 143 196 2 6 0 ISS 221
Heidelberg 2 5 0 116 113 , , 0 169 153
OUerbein 2 5 0 148 28. 2 7 0 172 362




W L T G A W L T G A
Wooster • 0 0 20 , 10 1 1 28 •Ohio Wesleyan 7 1 0 20 7 • 3 1 24 10Denison , 2 I 28 10 • • 1 41 26KENYON 6 , 0 26 • 7 4 0 2. 12.Mounl Union 5 , 0 20 10 7 • 0 29 IIOberlin 4 3 1 14 12 • 5 1 15 19B-W 2 , 0 7 • 5 3 0 19 15WilJenberg , 7 0 14 28 3 7 0 14 28
Heidelberg 2 5 0 , 21 2 5 0 • 21Marietta 0 4 1 • 17 2 7 I 17 34Muskingum 0 7 I 10 36 0 7 I 10 36
Capital 0 2 0 0 10 , 6 0 28 37
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As has been the case in past years the
Kenyon audience has once again been
exposed to pre-stardom entertainment.
POCO joined the company of Bob Dylan,
Richie Havens, Blood, Sweat, and Tears,
and Gordon Lightfoot, all of whom eeht-
eved acclaim after performing in Gam-
bier. Richie Furay surely expressed the
feelings of the audience after Friday's
ecnert when he claimed in the dr'essing
room, "It's really getting ta~e'ther now"
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Bray,Myers close lord careers
by Tom Andrew
Kenyon Athletic!> loses two of its
fall sports stars at the end of this
year with the graduation of Steve
Bralower and Chris Myers. Both
have done outstanding jobs for their
teams in their four years here.
Bralower, a four-letterman, pow;
ered the Kenyon soccer team for
four years and brought his point
total up from -13 his freshman year
to 18 this season. In addition, he
scored 42 goals and had 22 assists
for the Lord boaters. Last year,
Kenyon went to the NCAA Mid-east
Soccer Championship, only to be eli.
minated by Wheaton in the finals
after beating MacMurray in the
aeml-nnets. Bralower contributed
greatly to this drive, and this year
helped new coach Jim Zak guide the
team. Next year, "Bray" will be
sorely missed by the team, but
hopefully they will be able to fill the
gap.
Football's reeor-d.helder, Chris
Myers, another four_year letter-
man, has done extremely well in his
Lord career. He holds the OAC and
NCAA record in pass receptions
with a total of 253; he holds theOAC
record for total yardage with 3897;
and he holds the OACrecord for pass
receptions for touchdowns with 33.
letters to the editor
Continued from Page 2
made to order.
No my friends, the real solution to the Path Problem resides in a four
letter word - glue. Only by glueing MiddlePath to ItseU can we be assured
of its continued and permanent existence. College wide competition and
celebration could be organized with a kegofHop'n Gator going to that auto-
nomous section gluelng the most gravel to the most path. EPGAC, the Edu_.
cational Policy And Gravel AlJocation Committee could tabulate the results.
Graveling could become a important fall intramural sport. A SenlorcPaeulty
Graveling Match could even be established.
And maintanance? What better way tomaIntain Middle Path than to make
it the new Fine Arts Center. The Fine Arts Division Is always complaining
about lack of space. What better space to give them. The Path is ideal;
centrally located, welllightedonsunnydaysandwith those two benches that
let us pause to watch the dance of lifel Need I say more.
In turn for their use of this excellent facility each department could use
its talents to maintain the Path's newly glued condition. The Art Department
could re-ar-range the gravel to conform to the highest aesthetic standards.
They could even paint it to suit various college events. Excellent mainte.,
nance and excellent training for budding artists. The Drama Department
could maintain and create new trees, as well as supervise lighting. All the
world can really be a stage. And the Music Department. Can't you see
them now sitting in the trees serenading us with their latest compositions
as we walk to class or back to our rooms?
The Path could be saved if given to the college's most creative and
imaginative minds. A new Fine Arts Center could be ready for immediate
eceupancy. If only the administration could see the Path from the,trees.
R . .1. Twinkie '7,1
Dulcimers, macrame for sale
If ycu'f-e in the mar_ket for azenu-
Ine Dulcimer (stringed instrument
used in Biblical times), don't miss
Gambler's Christmas sale, Satur-
day, December 5 from 9 A.M. to
9 P.M., at the Parish House, 201
West Brooklyn Street.
Besides Dulcimers, numerous
other hand-crafted articles will be
available for sale __ macramdbelts,
earrings, afghans, and wall-hang,
ings, to mention a few. All of the
articles are hand-made by local re-
sidents, students, and faculty, and
should provide a wide array of
creative and unusual gifts for the
Chrratmat shopper, Music, baked
goods, wassail, also wUl be pro-
vfded, guaranteeingafestive time
for both browsers and shoppers a-
like.
If you need some extra cash for the
upcoming holidays, there is still
time left to reserve selling space for
Your handcrafted articles. A con,
tribution of SOCIto cover advertising
and wassail) is requested. Set-up
time for lhe articles will be held,
Friday, Decembar 4th from 7:00-
9:00 P.M. For further information,
please contact Jo Rice, Gambier
(427_3213), Jane Kopp, Gambier
(427_3063), Joyce Klein, Gambier
(427.2702), or Jude Ross, Coor.,
dinate College.
The last two marks rank second In
the NCAA record books. Myers has
played well for the team and has
been looked at as a potential pro
player. He also has a chance to be
elected to post-season bowl games
such as the Blue_Gray game, the
North-South Shrine game, or the
East- West Shrine game.
Adrian
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portunities but were unable to cap.
italize <11 them. Three times the
Lord defense stopped the Bulldogs
inside their own 30 to eliminate
scoring threats which could have
made the game closer. Adrian con.
eluded the scoring for the day, when
halfback Ron Labadie scored from
the one with 6:22 left in the game, a
touchdown set uP by a Lord tumble
at their own 10.
In Retrospec:J
With a bit more luck this season
and slightly less mistakes, the
Lords' 1970 season could have been
one of the most successful in their
history. In none of the contests they
lost were they decisively beaten.
Even against Marietta, the loss was
not so one-sided as the 20.0 score
.would indicate. A fluke penalty was
responsible for the TD return Marf ,
etta had to help give them their win.
The Lords' performances against
Baldwin_WaUace and Wooster were
particularly encouraging when one
considers that both these OAC
powerhouses were strong favorites
going into the game. Some bad
breaks, however, such as costly
fumbles and interceptions cost them
two upset victories, after they had
played each of these teams evenly,
One of the brightest developments of
the season was the development of
sophomore quarterback Dan Handel,
who gained more experience and
poise with each game he played. His
performance this season WOUld seem
to assure Coach Phil Morse of an
experienced signal_caller in 1971.
Another promising aspect of the
Lords' season was the performance
of the defense, who improved eon;
sistently tram the opening contest
and bee-arne noted for their ability to
"bend but not break." All but one.
of the starting defensive crew will
be returning next season and they
should keep improving. In an, the
Lords lose 9 players via graduation
but with all the promising yoWJg
players returning next season, 1971
could be another winning season on
the gridiron for Kenyon.
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